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On this site, you can find the complete menu of A.j,s Takeaway from Isle of Wight. Currently, there are 14 menus
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about A.j,s Takeaway:
This is a well oiled machine! Appears to be family run, not sure if that's true. We had 8oz cheese burger and

chips and a cod and chips. Fish was fresh, burger was generous in size and juicy and chips where proper chippy
chips. Stuffed now!! Would highly recommend. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair

accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about A.j,s
Takeaway:

Recently visited as saw alot of good reviews. Sadley wont be returning as found it very greecy leaving a horrible
greecy feeling in roof of mouth. Cod was very thin didnt taste fresh. Alot of fish sausages sitting under heaters

when arrived our were from there. Even though we had to wait along time to get our food, which I dont mind if its
cooked alot fresher. Iv had alot nicer in my local garden centre back home read more. At A.j,s Takeaway from Isle

of Wight you have the opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which no trace of animal meat or fish
was processed, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment provides. Typically, the burgers of this restaurant are served as
highlights along with sides like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Those who are passionate about the

British cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England.
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Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

PEAS

EGG

ONION

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

SEAFOOD
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